
 
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 
 
Fossa Chocolate celebrates Singaporeans’ favourite foods      
through chocolates inspired by local flavours 
 
Have you tried recreating your favourite local dish at home? The makers at homegrown              
bean-to-bar chocolate factory took this challenge one step further with their range of             
Singaporean flavoured artisan chocolates. 

  
Singapore, 15 August 2018 – It’s an open secret that Singaporeans are foodies. This is no                
different for the folks behind Fossa Chocolate. In fact, they love their food so much that they                 
go to great lengths to integrate their favourite dishes in their chocolate creations. 
 
A traditional ingredient, revitalised 
The salted egg - typically made from duck eggs - is not a new ingredient. Chinese families                 
will be familiar with eating the boiled version with Teochew porridge, or savouring the whole               
salted yolk in mooncakes during mid-autumn festival. Traditional Tze-char eateries also offer            
pork ribs, crab and prawns tossed in a sauce made from salted egg yolks, curry leaves and                 
chilli padi.  
 
A few years back, salted egg flavoured snacks and dishes shot back into the trend chart and                 
became the latest craze in Singapore. The salted egg yolk infiltrating menus of modern              
bistros, used to fill croissants, swirled into ice cream and drizzled over waffles and even roti                
pratas. 
 
Singaporeans' favourite tze-char dish in a chocolate bar 
In 2016, Fossa Chocolate took a bold step to launch a Salted Egg Cereal Blond Chocolate,                
the first of its kind. This all-time favourite bar boasts an in-house rendition of the salted egg                 
cereal complete with the curry leaves and chilli padi, sprinkled over a special white chocolate               
that has been slowly caramelized to attain a blond colour and biscuit aroma.  
 
Unsurprisingly, this highly addictive treat quickly became one of Fossa Chocolate’s best            
selling products and generated buzz from their consumers locally and overseas in US,             
Canada, Hong Kong and Maldives.  
 
“Their salted egg chocolate is the only white chocolate I’ll eat,” said Sharon Lim, who left a 5                  
five-star review on Fossa Chocolate’s social media page, while Abriel Ghui described their             
chocolates as “delectable”, with the Salted Egg Blond Chocolate “gone within seconds upon             
opening”. Los Angeles based chocolate blogger, known by her instagram handle           
@myic2016, commented that it was "one of the most unique and deliciously addictive bars"              
that she had. 
 
In 2017, this innovative creation was also awarded bronze at the prestigious International             
Chocolate Awards. 



 
 

 

 
Screenshot of @myic2016’s Instagram post on 7 April 2018 

 
 
Putting their culinary imagination on the grill 
Another source of inspiration for Fossa Chocolate was satay, a Southeast Asian dish             
(particularly Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia & Thailand) of seasoned, skewered and grilled           
meat, served with a sauce.  
 
This dish usually consists of diced chicken, pork, goat, mutton, beef, other meats, or tofu               
grilled or barbecued on bamboo skewers over a wood or charcoal fire, and served with               
various spicy seasonings. The most popular and iconic condiment combines soy and peanut             
sauce, and is often known as satay sauce.  
 
Firing up the chocolate game 
Inspired by their favourite satay sauce, Fossa Chocolate created the Chilli Peanut Praline             
Dark Chocolate, an audacious and fiery bar that will leave you craving for more. Made with                
an in-house recipe of homemade peanut butter spiked with sun-dried chilli padi and a touch               
of sea salt, wash this spicy bar down with some beer and you’re in for a Satay by the Bay                    
experience (without the bay of course). 
 



 
 

 

For more information about the above products, please refer to the Annex A. 
 
To learn more Fossa Chocolate’s other offerings, visit www.fossachocolate.com or follow           
them on Instagram and Facebook @fossachocolate. 
 

-  The End - 

 
About Fossa Chocolate 
Fossa Chocolate is an artisanal bean-to-bar craft chocolate maker based in Singapore.            
Inspired by a new generation of chocolate makers worldwide, they are in pursuit of bringing               
forth the wonderful flavours of cacao to their neighbourhood, while sharing the authentic             
taste of Asia with the world. 
  
Bean to bar. Their team of chocolate makers and chocolatiers work very passionately to              
produce fine chocolate from scratch. They focus on bringing forth the unique flavours that              
different origins have to offer, roasting and winnowing the cacao, grinding and tempering in              
small batches and finishing them in hand packaged chocolate bars.  
  
Quality & ethical sourcing. All their cacao are sourced without human exploitation, and they              
say no to commodity grade typically used by industrial makers. They pay a premium to get                
their hands on the top 5% of the world’s cacao crops from farmers and distributors who care                 
about quality and craftsmanship, so that customers may enjoy the deep flavours and             
complexity of natural cacao. 
  
No additives & substitutes. Their dark chocolates are presented in the purest form with only               
two ingredients - cacao and sugar. They do not use any flavourings, vegetable oil,              
emulsifiers or chemicals to fill their chocolates. 
 
Bold flavours. Known for their ability to offer very surprising but mind-blowingly delicious             
flavours, their Artisan Chocolates make use of ingredients one never imagined to be             
associated with chocolate. With new flavours launching every one to two months, they keep              
their customers excited and coming back for more. 
  
Press Contact 
Yilina Leong 
yilina@fossachocolate.com  
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Annex A: Details of Featured Products 
 
Salted Egg Cereal Blond Chocolate 
 

 
 
Tasting notes: Singaporeans' favourite tze-char dish in a chocolate bar 
 
International Chocolate Awards 2017 Bronze Award winner. Homemade salted egg cereal           
sprinkled over a special white chocolate that has been slowly caramelized to attain a blond               
colour and biscuit aroma. Very addictive! 
 
Ingredients: Cocoa butter, milk powder, sugar, salted egg yolk, cereal, butter, curry leaves,             
chilli padi, sea salt 
 
✓ Nut-free 
 
Shelf life: 9 months 
 
Store in a cool & dry place  
 
  



 
 

 

Chilli Peanut Praline Dark Chocolate 
 

 
 
Tasting notes: Spicy and peanuty 
 
Inspired by our favourite satay sauce, we created this unapologetically bold and fiery             
chocolate that will leave you craving for more. 
 
Wash it down with some beer for the complete experience. 
 
Ingredients: Organic cacao beans, cane sugar, organic peanuts, cacao butter, sundred chilli,            
sea salt 
 
✓ Dairy-free 
✓ Soy-free 
✓ Wheat-free 
✓ Gluten free 
✓ Vegan 
 
Shelf life: 12 months 
 
Store in a cool & dry place 
 


